Defining the blood pressure QTL on chromosome 7 in Dahl rats by a 177-kb congenic segment containing Cyp11b1.
Previously we reported that there is a blood pressure quantitative trait locus (QTL) on rat Chromosome (Chr) 7 seen when comparing Dahl salt-sensitive (S) rats and Dahl salt-resistant (R) rats. Evidence was also presented that this QTL was due to genetic variants in the adrenal steroidogenic enzyme 11beta-hydroxylase ( Cyp11b1). A series of congenic strains supported this contention. In the present work we have constructed a final congenic substrain that retains a blood pressure effect and that has an introgressed congenic segment which includes Cyp11b1 and is < 177 kb in size. None of the other genes in the congenic region (eight known genes) have known biological functions for influencing blood pressure. We believe that we have reached the limit of resolution for congenic analysis of a QTL in a rodent animal model, and we conclude that Cyp11b1 causes the observed QTL on rat Chr 7 in Dahl rats.